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RUSSIA FEELS FIRST

PATRIOTIC THRILL

Denikine's Volunteers Drive
Reds to Northward.

PEOPLE TIRE OF STRIFE

Cnpcrior Force of Bolshevik I De-

feated by Army That Is Fight-In- s

'or Vnited Russia.

BT ARN'O DOSCH-FLEURO- T.

(Copyright by the New YorTc World. Published by Arrangement.)
PARIS, Oct. 19. (Special Cable.)

General Edgar Jadwln, who has Just
returned to Paris after an adventu-
rous motor trip to the Ukraine, wherehe crossed from enemy to enemy fourtimes and was fired upon during threecrossings, today granted me an ex-
clusive interview which explains thepresent successes of Denikine. Jadwlnran repeated risks to get first-han- d

information and has had the first
comprehensive view of the Ukraine.

"Patriotism has been born in Rus-
sia," he said. "The Russian people,
thrown back from czarlsm to bolshev-ip-

have become so disgusted and
ashamed that all, even the darkest
masses, feel that they must throw off
the present tyranny for a free Rus-
sia; so Denikine's volunteer army,
even though smaller than the con-
scripted uolahevik red army, is driv-
ing them north."

Volunteers Relied Upon.
I was in Kiev when the bolshevikl

attacked with superior forces, but
Cenerai BredofT, Denikine's repre-
sentative, went ahead steadily with
his work until he was able by cavalry
raids to break the bolshevik attack
from the rear. I asked him how he
felt so sure of the outcome. He re-
plied: "Because Denikine's army is
entirely a volunteer army. Every
soldier can be counted on, while the
red army is conscripted and is not
devoted to its cause."

I was saluted more often by Rus-
sian soldiers at Kiev than by the
French in Paris. This sign of disci-
pline shows the spirit of Denikine's
soldiers.

I asked General Jadwln whether
the Ukraine was in favor of a united
Russia. He replied:

"I found many people who wanted
autonomy for the Ukraine and most
people agreed with Denikine's plan
for a united Russia, but home rule
for the Ukraine.

Petrograd Rale Opposed.
"They want to be part of Russia

they are Russians but they don't
want to be ruled from Petrograd.
Just now they will do anything to get
rid of the bolsheviki. It is still dif-
ficult to get Petlura and Denikine to
agree, although neither can afford to
attack the other seriously, as both
are too busy with the Bolsheviki.

"I thought that an understanding
had about been reached, when Pet-
lura again attacked Denikine's troops
on the Dnieper. Petlura's army is
about three-fourth- 3 officers from
Galicia."

I asked General Jadwin If the re-
port was true that Petlura was aided
by the Germans.

"The Ukrainian separatist move-
ment always has been aided by Ger-
many," he replied, "and Petlura still
receives help through Roumania, pos-
sibly from Germany, but his support
in the Ukraine is too strong to be ar-
tificial."

General Jadwin says ' that the
Ukraine has the best crop In 17 years
and if the bolsheviki kept oft it would
be peaceful and content. Kiev Is
lively, although its economic life has

- been ruined. The banks hava been
completely ruined.

Kami lies Are Arrested.
This was General Jadwin's first

view of bolshevism on a large scale.
He was hardly able to credit its hor-
rors, but he is painstakingly getting
proofs, as I noticed when with him.
At Minsk he found that the red terror
killed over 1000 proved dead. He did
not find that Bredoff instituted a
white terror. Only three bolshevik
members of the extraordinary com-
mission were executed. Their execu-
tion was on account of the murder of
political enemies. He found abun-
dant proof that the bolshevik arrest-
ed families of officers forced to serve
them and that the families were
killed if the officers were not suffi-
ciently successful.

He says that the tales of torture
beggar description. In one of the
three extraordinary commissions
which combed Kiev for counter revo-
lution was found a book describing
the tortures of the Spanish inquisi-
tion. The bureaucracy under the bol-
sheviki is enormous. Where there
were 60 clerks in the statistical de-
partment under the czar there are
1600 under the bolsheviki. -

General Jadwin believes that Denl-kine'- B

volunteers will end by break-
ing the red army if the Poles and the
Baltic states do not sign peace with
the bolsheviki, freeing the troops en-
gaged against them. The bolsheviki
have eight armies opposed to Deni-
kine and have four more hurrying
from the eastern front to check the
advance on Moscow.

United Russia Desired.
Denikine is not a politician, but

his general plan is for a united Rus
sia without Finland or Poland. Jad-
win went to Kiev as an Impartial ob-

server, thinking that the bolsheviki
at least represented the labor move-
ment, but in Kiev discovered that
they even turned against the work-
men. He found that the workmen
were mostly ik and were
enlisting as volunteers with Denl
kine.

Jadwin finds that the land problem
is solving itself, as the peasants, hav-
ing seized the estates, now want to
eet good titles and are against so
cialization. Jadwin believes that the
peace conference is too much criti-
cised for its eastern attitude.

"Everywhere," he said, "I saw the
beneficial results of the peace confer-- "

ence at work. Poland is joyful at
liberty and in Russia the highest pa-

triotism it ever had Is shown in the
volunteer army supported by the en-

tente countries. The Roumanians in
Bukovina and Transylvania are hap-
py and the Roumanians and Hunga-
rians, freed from German control,
show little signs of the former Ger-
man domination. '"

BORDER GUARD TOO SMALL

Caminetti Says Immigration Pa-

trols Should Be Increased.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. Increase

of the immigration patrols on the
Mexican and Canadian borders, as
well as along the coasts, so as to keep
radical and undesirable aliens out of
the country, was urged before the
house immigration committee today
by Immigration Commissioner Cami-
netti.

Lack of funds has caused a big re-
duction in the forces since last July,
be said.

WELLESLY GRADUATE INDORSED FOR PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL
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MRS. THOMAS G. WINTER.

Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, writer and publicist, has just been unanimously
indorsed by the Minnesota Federation of Women's Clubs as a candidate for
the presidency of the national federation. She is a daughter of Rev. Charles
G. Ames, long pastor of famous Church of the Disciples in Boston. Before
her marriage she was principal of a girls' school and later became chairman
of the department of literature for the general federation. She has writtentwo novels and many articles. She made about 300 speeches in 12 states
last year. -

BLAME PUT DN MILLERS

WHEAT BUYER CHARGES COM
BINE HAS RAISED PRICES.

Purchases by Eastern Capitalists
Denied and Story Branded as

Ruse to Trick Public.

THE DALLES. Or., Oct. 20. (Spe
cial.) "Sixty cents a barrel rise; in

'flour, effective today, has been
brought about by the millers them-
selves in order to boost the price of
the commodity." Thlr. declaration was
made by one of the largest buyers of t

wheat in the northwest. The source
of information is absolutely reliable,
the buyer being one on the "inside"
of the manipulations by reason of his
connection with the big milling inter
ests of Portland and the northwest. I

'Who are tho eastern capitalists
and interests who have been purchas
ing wheat against the local millers,
this is one of the reasons given for
the unwarranted price rise of flour.
I challenge any miller to produce
evidence showing any appreciable
purchases of wheat" by eastern mill-
ers. There have been no such, buyers
in the market here. These ttatements
are offered to mislead the public as
to the real v.ause of the rise.

I have bought hundreds of thou
sands of dollars worth of wheat this
year and by my Journeys throughout
the northwest know the condition of
crops and the market. It is my belief
that the consumer is being maae to
pay a price for his flour which is not
warranted.

MILK MONOPOLY ALLEGED

San Francisco Board Takes Action
to Further Competition.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 20. The
board of supervisors late today
adopted an ordinance permitting milk
pasteurized outside of the city or Ban
Francisco to be sold here. The or
dinance was introduced after a con
ference of northern dairymen with
Mayor James Rolph at which it was
charged that the existing ordinance
prohibiting milk pasteurized outside
the city from being sold here gave a
monopoly on the sale of milk to local
distributors by preventing competi-
tion.

A resolution was adopted asking
that Mayor Rolph appoint a commis-
sion to investigate high prices and to
study the cost of distribution. The
commission will also be asked to
make a survey of the feasibility of
the city taking over milk distribution
as a public utility.

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER WINS

Alaskan W ho Seized $5479 on Debt
to Have New Trial.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. Judg
ment of the United States district
court of Alaska in the case of John
Lindgren, convicted of embezzling
$5479 from the Sierra association gold
claim in the Fairbanks district and
sentenced to three years in McNeil'i
island prison, was reversed here to
day by the United States circuit court
of appeals.

The case was remanded for a new
trial.

Lindgren, contending the mine comjpany owed him StibSO for hauling
wood, is alleged to have appropriated
$5479 from a "cleanup" of gold dust,
notifying the mine officials that he
was taking it In payment of the
amount due him.

RED REVELATION AMAZES
(Continued FYom First Page.)

help in conducting the induetrial
flgrht in the steel industry. Margolls
told of a "union of Russian work-
men" existing in and around Pitts-
burgh, revolutionary in its objects,
and said at Foster's request or with
his cognizance he secured the Indorse-
ment of that organization for the
steel Btrike.

"The Russians had a trl-eta- te meet- -
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fng at Toungstown In August." Mar-gol- is

explained. "It was a delegate
assembly. I went there and made a
speech, asking them to indorse the
steel strike ana give its support. This
they agreed to do."

In a letter to President Wilson,
written in connection with tae calling
of the steel strike, the strike commit-
tee had . referred slightingly to the
L W. W and Chairman Kenyon hada telephone conversation record on
this. "..

"Tell the boys not to get sore aboutthat,"' Foster, at one end of a Hire,
had told Margolls. "I didn't have any-
thing td do with that letter. You
know I "Save to gO 'with the committee
most of the time.V- -

This language Margolls recognized
and admitted having 'conveyed themessage to his associate-.- .

Official Recognition Denied.
. "You see, officially, the strike com-
mittee doesn't recognize me at all,"Margolls explained. "I'm persona nongrata to them." . :'.

"The-- L W. W. and the Russian bol-
sheviki indorsed and assisted in thestrike," be said after severe ques-
tioning by Senator Kenyon.

He explained likewise that theAmerican Federation of Labor "wastoo narrow" and "too lacking in
vision" to accomplish real progress
for the workers.

"Isn't it true that Foster holdsopinions exactly similar to you, andhas gone into the trades union solely
on the theory of 'boring under" and'boring through' and capturing themovement for syndicalism?" the chair-man asked.

. "No, I don't think he holds thoseopinions now," Margolls replied. "Hehas become an ordinary trades union
ist. He oelleved. I know, that he
could retain his integrity as a syndi
calist, but the position into which he
is .rorcea as a strike organizer now
does not allow that. He has notchanged the American Federation ofLabor organization; that organization
has changed him."

Russian Soviets Praised.
The Plumb plan for the ODfMtlnn

of railroads by the employes andtheir purchase by the government, he
said, was the ''first step toward thenew future," while the soviet govern-
ment in Russia he classed as themost forward-lookin- g creation on theglobe, far better than anything inAmerica.

Margolls identified himself as anattorney for the I. W. W. He ad-
mitted that he had refused to buy
liberty bonds or to contribute to the
Red. Cross, though he had given toJewish relief funds. He opposed thedraft, he said, and had participated In
various anti-w- ar movements.

Margolls said he had been opposed
to war; that he would not advocate
resistance to an army invading the
United States and that he did not
believe In government. He told thesenators he would not resist a ma-
rauder who wanted, to take his coat
or attack his wife. . -

Margolls testimony practically
completed the ommlttee's examina-
tions, though ' an executive session
will be held tomorrow at which a
definite decision will be made.

STATES JOIN IN PROTEST

Western Delegations In Washing-
ton to Fight Steel Rates.

WASHINGTON, OcU- - 20. Congres
sional delegations from California,
Washington and Oregon, are planning
a joint protest against freight rates
on steel from the Pittsburg district
to the Pacific coast.

Western, shipbuilders complain that
steel costs them as much as it does
builders in China and Japan. John
Scott of San Francisco arrived today
with a delegation of Pacific coast
men to Join in the fight.

Idaho Told to Ioad Cars Full.
BOISE. Idaho. Oct. 20. (Special.)

The present car shortage In Idaho Is
due partly to the failure of shippers
to load oars to their full capacity.
Orders have been received by the
public utilities commission from the
United States railroad administration,
that in the future cars must be loaded
to full capacity.

Colds Cause Hesdache and Fains
Feverish Headaches and body pains caused
from a cold are soon relieved by taklnsLAXATIVE BROMO QUININ'E Tablets.
There Is only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W.
GROVE S llil.ureBa. the bui..0c Adv.

AMERICA TO WAIT

ITILSEiTE ACTS

No Part Will Be Played in

Treaty Commissions.

TROOPS WILL NOT MOVE

Administration Says ft Cannot An-

ticipate Senate Action and-Mus- t

Await Ratification.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. The ad-

ministration, taking notlcs of .re-
ports that the United States might
aid in carrying out provisions of the
peace treaty in advance of ratifica-
tion by the senate, announced today
that American diplomatic and mili-
tary participation in certain provi-
sions must wait until the senate has
acted.

At the state department It was de-

clared this government would not ac-

cept the invitation of the supreme
council at Versailles to take a place
immediately on the international
commissions set up by the treaty, and
at the war department it was made
clear that no American troops would
be used without senate sanction to
police districts where the treaty pro-
vides for plebiscites under the mili-
tary supervision of the great powers.

Troop Not to Go to Silesia.
Secretary Baker denied specifically

suggestions made in the senate de-

bate that 5000 soldiers recently sent
to Coblenr were to proceed to upper
Silesia and help in the plebiscite prior
to American ratification. He de-

clared the department realized fully
that it would have no authority to
take such a step if a senate reserva-
tion forbidding it were adopted, and
said there was no desire to antici-
pate senate action.

A reservation on this subject and
one limiting American participation
in the various diplomatic commis-
sions to be created are in prepara-
tion.

One effect of the state department's
announcement was to set at rest re
ports that President Wilson might
disregard the auvlce of the foreign
relations committee and name an
American to act unofficially on the
powerful reparations commission.
When he asked the committee's con-
sent to such a step some weeks ago.
It replied that neither it nor the ex
ecutive had any authority to put
treaty provisions into force until rat-
ification.

Work Will Be Watched Closely.
It is understood, however, that fi

nancial advisers now in Kurope to
look after treasury department busi
ness and American financial and
trade interests generally, will keep
in close touch with the work of the
commission after it Is created. The
administration is known to regard
the commission's task of collecting
Germany's reparation bill and super-
vising European financial rehabilita-
tion as one directly affecting Amer-
ican finance and commerce.

The other great powers are said to
be very anxious, that the United
States have full representation from
the start on all commissions, and
there has been considerable specula-
tion among senators as to- - how far
that desire was reflected In the de-
cision at Paris not to put" the treaty
Immediately Into effect as regards
the nations that have ratified it.

Debate Is Choked Off. -

Real progress today toward senate
action on the treaty was made when
the leaders put an effectual damper
on debate and permitted the senate
clerks to finish the work of reading
the treaty text. Just before adjourn-
ment the Johnson amendment to
equalize voting power in the league
assembly was formally brought up
for action, and it will have .the floor,
except for the privileged "morning
hour" each day. until It Is disposed of.

Some of the . more optimistic
thought a vote on the Johnson meas-
ure might be possible tomorrow, but
the general prediction was that a. roll
call would not be reached before
Wednesday. -

What little debate there was today
was confined to the Irish question,
which may get before the senate
again during the morning hour to-
morrow. Senator Walsh,' democrat.
Montana, Indicated that he probably
would call up his resolution to de
clare it the purpose of the United
States to bring Ireland's case before
the league. If he does, a lively de-
bate is expected.

,

MODSE BEHEFiT ARRANGED

EXTERTAIXMEXT TOMORROW
WILIi AID ORPHANAGE.

National Director of Order Is to
Speak Funds Will Go for

Use of "Mooscheart.'

A benefit entertainment, the funds
to be devoted to the Mooseheart or-
phanage, will be given by the Loyal
Order of Moose tomorrow night at the
club rooms. Morrison street, under di-

rection of a committee comprising
Director Monte Code. Dick Frymuth.
C. Smith. C. LeGrande and George
Snyder.

"Mooseheart during the past few
years." said Mr. Code, In speaking of
the purpose of the fund, "has grown
to be a large and important institu-
tion, and has become a recognized
model for similar establishments in
this country and abroad.

"It Is decidedly dilterent from the
accepted type of orphan asylum and
orphanage. It is planned along the
broadest educational lines and Is lo-
cated west of Chicago, In the beauti-
ful Fox river valley."

Harry W. MUIspaugh. national di
rector of the order, now In Portland,
will deliver a special message from
Mooseheart at the meeting. All mem-
bers are asked to bring their friends,
irrespective of membership in the
order.

. Four of the boys who have gradu-
ated during recent years from Moose-
heart are now members of Sousa's
marine band, which is expected to ap-
pear in Portland in the near future.
Others are filling important positions,
declare officials of the order, in every
phase of commercial and professional
life.

METAL WORK PAY LEADS

Increases In Last Six Years Greater
Than In An? Other Industry.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. The In-
crease in the hourly earnings of em-
ployes in 11 principal Industries in
the last six years was greatest in
the iron and steel industry, according
to a statement made public today by
ibe, bureau of statistic of the labor

DOES WHAT THEY

SAY IT WILL DO

Mrs. Chaffile Says It Is Just
Wonderful the Way Tan-la- c

Built Her Up.
"Nothing could give me more real

satisfaction and joy than the benefits
I have received from a few bottles
of Tanlac." said Mrs. Josle Chaffile.
who lives at 2S Ocean street. South
Portland; Maine, while talking to a
Tanlac representative the other day.

"There is no doubt about Tanlacbeing a real medicine." continued Mrs.
Chaffile," and my experience with Itproves very clearly to my mind that it
Is one medicine that will do just whatthey say it will do. I suffered ter-
ribly from indigestion and stomach
trouble and every time I ate anything
I would suffer for several hours on
account of gas forming and bloating
me up. l often Had bad dizzy spells,too, and the worst kind of headaches.
Sometimes these headaches were so
bad they would almost drive me wild.
I felt tired and worn out all the time,
and finally got to the point where I
could hardly get about, and would
have to stop and lie down three or
four times during the day. I triedmany different kinds of medicine andtreatments, - but my conBition Just
seemed to get worse all the time in-
stead of better.

"I commenced taking Tanlac then.
and it is Just wonderful the way this
meaicine overcame my troubles andbuilt me up. Why I can truthfully
say that I never felt better in every
way in all my life. I have a fineappetite and can eat Just anything
x want ana l never suffer a particle
afterwards. The dizzy spells and the
awful headaches have completely dis-
appeared., and I hava gotten back allmy strength and energy, and can. do
all my housework without the leasttrouble. It has been over threemonths now since I stopped takingTanlac, and it lid its work so wellthat I have been perfectly well ever
since, ana nave had no signs of my
troubles returning. I am more thanglad to give this statement, for Ithink everybody ought to know aboutthis wonderful medicine."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the

departnfent. "While in some deDartments the pay was greater than Inothers, in all departments collectively
the hourly wage of steel anil Irnn
mill workers in 1919 was 221 per centof the hourly wage In 1915.. The smallest increased earningswere moss in tne mill work industry,where the increase of 1919 over 181Jwas but 61 per cent. In the othernine Industries for which figureswere given the increases varied frombi to 4 per cent. These Included cotton. woolen, silk, rlnthim,
wear, shc.es, furniture and cigar factory woraers.

HENDERSON QUITS JOB

British Labor Leader Withdraws
From Washington Conference.
LONDON, Oct. 20. Arthur Hendtr-sn- .

menber of parliament, the labor
leader, has withdrawn from the posi-
tion- of adviser to the British delega-
tion to the international labor con-
ference at Washington, to open
Octcber i'j.

His artioh is in consequence of thedeclaration by Secretary Wilson thatIf the peace treaty was not ratifiedby October '29, such qualified dele-gates as had assembled at Washing-
ton must determine their on futurecourses, as America might be repre-
sented cr.ly unofficially.

SMUGGLERS USE TUNNEL

Bore From Swiss Abbey Leads to
Modern Aladdin's Cave.

GENKVA. Oct. 20. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) A smuggler's tunnel
700 yards long, under the Swiss-Austria- n

border, has been feund, it is re-
ported by the police at Kreusllnsen.
a small town at the lower end of
Lake Constance.

A shorter tunnel under the borderwas recently found there. The newly
discovered tunnel leads from an an-
cient Augustine abbey. In which thesmugglers made an Aladdin's cave.

MEMORIAL FUNDS VOTED
France to Krect Memorial to Amer-

ican Aid at Mouth of Oironde.
PARIS, Oct. 20. (Havas.) The

chamber at deputies last night voted
t. (..-I'- t frc one rnr- na
tional participation In the erection of
the monument at Points do Grave, at
the mouth of the Gironde river.

This monument Is to be in com-
memoration of American Intervention
in the war.

Pasco to iielp ltoosevelt Fund.
PASCO. Wash., Oct. 20. (Special.)

At ,' a meeting called by Robert
Jahnke Saturday, arrangements were
perfected for the campaign for funds
for the Roosevelt memorial fund in
this county.. The quota is $250.
Committees were appointed.

House Walks Around Block.
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. E. M. House,

who had been in bed at his residence
here with grippe since his arrival
from Europe a week ago, had recov-
ered so much today that he was able
to walk around the block.

Alaskan 'Reindeer Meat Arrives.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 20. Twenty-tw- o

tons of reindeer meat were In
Seattle today on their way east from
Nome. Alaska.

Coalition Unionist Elected.
LONDON, Oct. 20. Captain J. H.

Thorpe, coalition unionist candidate,
was elected member of parliament for

Sure
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6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief
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FOR INDIGESTION

Store Now Opens at 9 A.M.

Agents for the Butterick Pat.
terns and Delineator. All Styles

and Sizes Now-Showin-

This Is a Season Pretty Laces!
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Laces
at 5c Yard

Hundreds of yards thousands
of patterns, in French, English
and Zion Val Laces both edges
and insertions, in whits and
cream; also white cotton imita-
tion Filet Laces 2 and 2Vi-in- ch

widths.

Camisole
Laces

at 19c Yard
Laces especially adapted for

Camisoles and Brassieres Imi-

tation Crochet Cluny and Filet
Bands and Edges in 4 to ch

widths in white and real shades.

Metal
Laces

at 39c Yard
Both Silver and Gold Bands

and Edges in 2 to ch widths.
They coma in burnt and Veniee
effects in many different

of in
12 at a

27 sale at a

OPENS
9 A. M.

THE IN

tho Rusholmo division of
In a recent n, it via an-
nounced today.

Beats
Oct. 20.

The first football Kama of
the season was pulled off at Rainier,
Or., when Rock beat

high team 20 to 12.

Shot Through Neck.
Wash.. Oct. 20. Oscar

Avoid Suffering
These Warnings.

scalv. skin,
and burning with

i unfailing a debilitated,
i weakened and Impure state of the

The is in your
and no matter how you were Infected,
you must treat it through the blood.
It is a blood disease, you must use
S. S. 8. if you certain
For cleansing the nothing is

to It. The of S. S. S.
is to cleanse the blood. It soaks

"The Store That
Undersells Because It

. Sells for Cash."

Store

of

Dainty

And we are showing not only an immense variety of
familiar styles laces and wear, but we have

so very many novelties in clever laces.

The particular style, pattern and shade you most
desire for the making or trimming ne dress,
waistundergarments or for fancy work, etc., will

. in. this great showing.

Here Are Some of the New Laces
Specially Underpriced for This Sale

7-In- ch

Laces
at 10c Yard

Cotton Filet Bands and Edges
especially desirable for trim-
ming bedspreads and curtains;
also Imitation Crochet and Mer-
cerized Cluny Sets almost an
endless variety' of patterns to
select from.

Camisole

Yard
In this assortment are Bead-

ing Points in fine Piatt Val,
Filet and Veniee Laces; also 10-in- ch

Talco with Beading
Top and Bottom all crisp, new
goods.

8-In- ch Metal
Laces

at $1.95 Yard
Beautiful Gold, and

Blue' Metal Bands
and Edges of silk shown
in a variety of desirable
patterns.

VALUE THE

Silk Chantilly Laces at 98c and $1.98 Yard
An unsurpassed imported Silk Chantilly Laces black and

cream colors and shown in many and 17-in- ch widths 98c
yard and and 3S-in- ch widths especially priced this $1.98 yard.

OUR
NOW

AT

MOST

Manchester

Castle Kock Rainier.
CASTLE ROCK. Wash..

(Special.)

Saturday, Castle
Rainier school

Hunter
EVERKTT.

by

Pimnles. ltchlnar rashes
sensations denote

certainty

blood. trouble blood

expect relief.
system,

equal action

of lace never
new

your
be

59c
Top

Laces

Silver
Laces both

net;
wide

Pimples andSkin Eruptions
Danger Signs Bad Blood

Heeding

Laces

Johnson of Maltby. a small ijwn near
here, was seriously wounded while
hunting deer yesterday, being; shot
throush the neck by rifle bullet. The
shot evidently was fired by another
hunter, several of whom were In the
vicinity. .

Children's Fare Change Asked.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 20. A

change in the regulation permitting
children under 5 years to ride free on
street cars was recommended today
to the city council by Thomas F.

through the system-direc- t to the seat
of the trouble acting as an antidote
to neutralise the blood poisons. It
revitalizes the red blood corpuscles.
Increases the flow so that the blood
can properly perform Its physical
work. The dull, sluggish feeling leaves
you the complexion clears up. Even
long standing cases respond promptly.
But you must take S. S. S. Drugs and
substitutes won't do. Get S. S. S. from
your druggist. If yours Is a pecial
case and you need expert advice,
write to Medical Adviser, 257 Swift
Laboratory. Atlanta. Ga. Adv.

NATIVE
HERBS

in Tablet

Colic and Diarrhoea
quickly cured by Cham-
berlain's Colic and Diar-rhoe- a

Remedy. Ask any
one who has used

For over thirty years they have faithfully and successfully served
the people In all lands. They are recognized as the standard proven
herb remedy for SICK
HEADACHE and LIVER and KIDNEY ILLS. Thousands of families
always keep them at, hand, and thousands of testimonials have been
given as to the beneficial results they have produced.

If you suffer from DISTRESS
AFTER EATING, or your kidneys or liver are causing you pain, take
Bliss Native Herb Tablets You will find them a great aid In restoring
a general healthy condition. They act gently, but firmly, they purify
the blood, tone up the system, create appetite and restore good health.
A dollar box contains 200 tablets, and will last the average family six
months. The genuine has our trade mark on every tablet. Look for
our money back guarantee on each box. The original Bliss Native
Herb Tablets have photograph of Alonzo O. Bliss and picture of
National Capitol on every box. which also shows blue seal
containing signature of Alonzo O. Bliss. Two sizes. 60o
and 11.00.

Sold by leading druggists and local agents everywhere. Made
by Alonzo O. Bliss Co.. Washington. D. C.

Now Opens at 9 A. M.

showing handsome
different patterns

STORE

shown

found

of

Form

are

it.

CONSTIPATION. RHEUMATISM. INDIGESTION.

CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt
and Careful Attention, Same

Day as Received.

Venise
Laces

at 15c Yard
At this special price we are

showing a splendid line of nar-
row Venise Edges in white and
cream" in both filet and Ecroll
patterns; also pretty French Val
Sets in both single and round
thread meshes.

Collar
. Laces

at 69c Yard
An especially attractive va-

riety of patterns in the popular
flat Venise and Filet Venise
Laces in 4 and ch widths
the kind in great demand for
collars.

18-Inc- h Metal
Laces

at $1.95 Yard
Extremely handsome Metal

Laces in Gold, Silver, Steel and
Antique effects. All extra well
made on fine silk nets and all
brand new goods.

STORE
CLOSES AT
5:30 P.M.

SATURDAY
AT 6 P. M.

IN QUALITY

Murphine. superintendent of public
.utilities. He suggested that the ordi-
nance be chanced to permit only "chll-- I
dren in arms' to ride fre.
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THO PSOVS

K Deep-Cur- ve Lenses
i IK X 1 Are Better A
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TILE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

I)
IIIO (III- -9 d dJustments. skilled aleni, ta corstruct the v- vuiiuoiiiraiea serv-ice that guarantees rionen.

!;Di . lasses at reasonable I)
(t Complete Less Hrlnrilnsrfactory oa the TrenlMa

SAVE YOUR EYES I)

$ THOMPSON I)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECLVLISTS
Portland's I.a rarest. Most Mod-
ern. Heat Kquipped. txrluaiveOptical Estavbllahment.
ZOO-10- -1 1 CORBETT BLIKi, "ft

FIFTH AND MORRISO.V.8 Since 1808.

aSs foy St J"gV- - TT--

HEAL SKIOISEASES
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrat-

ing, Antiseptic Liquid

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
witheczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Zemo.
obtained at any drag store for 35c or
$L00 forextra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and i sootning to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is) easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

The E. W. Rose Co. Cleveland. O.
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